
Thank you, Colin, for the
fabulous free Chinatown
walking tour. Your stories
about all those people living in
the cramped quarters makes us
appreciate the amount of living
space we have. Also really liked
the visit to the Urban
Redevelopment Authority.

Colin was our guide and was
terrific. Comprehensive, engaged
and well informed, he brought
the history of the area to life and
really helped us appreciate the
efforts of those that founded the
neighborhood. Very paCent with
a large and diverse group of
tourists, and polite with several
"interesCng" quesCons. Highly
recommended

I took the free bike tour with
Bas and the Chinatown tour
with Colin and was blown away
by both of them. So
knowledgeable and friendly and
willing to adapt to any weather
or group request. Highly highly
recommended, wish I had Cme
to take more of their tours!

I did the China town walking tour
. It was a great experience. Colin
is really informative and kept the
group engaged . The food tasting
was my favorite part lol I
recommend trying the sugar cane
juice and the popiah was great ! I
ended up going to China town
the next day on my own like a
pro and tried sting ray and other
dishes . Thanks again !



We did a free walking tour
around China town with
tour guide Colin. He was
friendly, enthusiastic and
knowledgable! He really
looked after us very well.
We saw temples, traditional
Chinese medicine shops and
lots more. We had a great
time! Cannot believe it’s
free! Looking forward to
doing the Little India
walking tour tomorrow too!

Absolutely loved the tour
Colin was very informaAve,
humorous and engaging.
Great all round tour taking
in the many sites of
Chinatown and learning its
history along the way.
Would recommend to all.
Sheree

Tourist Guide Colin is
knowledgeable and passionate
to show us the history, culture
and events in Chinatown.

We had an amazing eight hour
tour with Colin, who was so
accommodating to us, especially
because we had two young
children with us. Saw a lot of
sites in one day and loved every
minute of it!!!



Our walk with Collin as our guide was amazing. Learnt so
much about China town and Singapore in general. Would
highly recommend if you have a few hours and want a behind
the scenes tour of China town

We took the three free guided tours in Chinatown, Little India and
Kampong Glam and learned so much about these areas. Our guides, Colin
and Bus, even arranged for us to taste some of the local food. Great days!

We are in Singapore enjoying our first visit here, and were lucky enough to
spend 3 hours with Colin for the food and culture tour. We personally were
blown away, what beGer way to experience and enjoy Singapore local food
and culture, Colin regaled us with not only his own personal family history but
the history of Singapore. The food was surprisingly delicious, as we would not
have selected something like fried oyster cake ourselves at a hawker market! A
highlight for me was an unexpected visit to the to Tooth Relic Buddhist
Temple, thank you Colin we had a wonderful Lme and would highly
recommend your tour.

Colin was an amazing tour guide and the tour was a perfect blend of culture
and food of Singapore. I would highly recommend Colin n company for this
beautifully crafted food n culture tour. We just loved every bit of it. Great job
Colin, you were simply superb!

A group of us, Singaporeans, went on the Chinatown Free Walking Tour and 
Colin was the guide for that day. Colin is amazing in his narrative of 
Chinatown's past, and even brought a sense of personal touch with his own 
stories. We discovered so much more about Chinatown



A lovely experience with a well
informed and very friendly
guide.. Collins made the tour
fun and the 2.5 hours passed in
a flash.. definitely
recommending this tour..

We had the pleasure of Colin
showing us around the
Chinatown area and its best
local food loca=ons. His stories
are engaging and informa=ve
and the food tour includes very
good choices. Colin was also
flexible enough to add a few
extra stops to our tour, which
ensured that we could not have
asked for anything beBer. The
tour is well organised,
informa=ve and Colin's special
touch made it perfect.

As a local growing up here, I
came to realise there is much
more story and understanding of
each places, which I knew so
liBle about. Till I joined this
walking tour. It was a eye opener
of how much Colin the guide
knows, and the whole dura=on
of the tour was kept interes=ng!

The tour was brilliant and our
tour guide Colin couldn’t have
been more helpful. This was
one of the best tours I have
been on (Chinatown) and
would definitely recommend!



Did the free walking tiur with Collin
in Kampong Glam and it was a great
halfday. Got to see many interesting
sights in Singapore and Collin gave a
lot of good information. Nice with
the little snacks we got along the
way as well. We have done free
walking tours all over the world and
so understand it's a tipbased
concept but I think, to avoid any
confusion, it would be good to
mention this at the start and/or end
of the tour as well.

I have taken several free walking tours
in different countries but I might say
that this particular one is the best.
Collin, our guide, was so passionate
and even bought at local markets and
restaurant some of the traditional for
us to taste, he didn’t ask for any
money. He made this experience
unique, he is a great story teller. There
was also a lovely girl that was an
intern (unfortunately I forgot her
name), but she was very nice caring of
people, taking pictures to the group. I
definitely recommend these tours,
and hopefully you get to meet Collin

We did two tours, Chinatown with Colin and Little India with Dani. Both tours
were fantastic. Colin and Dani deliver the information with great energy and
enthusiasm. I liked their stories linking grandparents/great grandparents to
places we saw. The intern, whose name I forget (sorry!!) was really helpful
(thanks for going back with my husband when he left a bag behind!). She also
gave lots of useful information to us when chatting as we were walking around.
All guides stayed as long as needed at the end of the tour to give any information
needed. We have done several free tours before- this is by far the best free tour
we have done. Do it- and tip generously!



We did 3 free walking tours with this company: Kampong Glam (with Bas),
Chinatown (with Patrick) and LiAle India (with Colin). Each tour lasted approx.
2.5h and they were all excellent! Our guides were very knowledgeable and
shared some personal experiences as well, which added to the authenLcity.
What made these tours unique when compared with other free walking tours
was food sampling. It was complimentary on all 3 tours and allowed us to taste
something local that most likely we wouldn't know was worth purchasing.
Definitely a huge plus! The only recommendaLon I would have is to skip the
tasLng of pulled tea on the LiAle India tour. Our group was the very first one
where this happened but I feel we could have spent the Lme beAer :-). Thank
you Monster Tours for giving my wife and myself a fantasLc overview of 3 great
neighbourhoods in Singapore!

- Phebe H on 15 Aug 2018
Santa Rosa, California, United States

Excellent tour. The guide's explanaLons were very interesLng. The guide, Colin, 
was very knowledgeable and kind. 

The best way to get to know Singapore with a local! We took 2 tours (Chinatown 
and Kampong Glam) with Colin and found each tour very engaging and 
informative about Singapore culture and history. We even got to try tasty snacks 
on the way! Colin has perfect English and was able to answer all of our questions. 
He also has a great sense of humor. Would recommend for those who are fans of 
walking tours (just bring plenty of water and wear a hat as it will be HOT!). 

Cette visite guidée par Colin était très intéressante et instructive, 
nous avons appris beaucoup de choses sur Singapour , sur 
Chinatown et l'histoire de ses habitants. Colin est une source de 
connaissance , très vivant et expressif .

- Daydream755184 on 1 Sep 2018



I had a full week in Singapore so I
took 4 of the free walking tours
they offer: li8le India, Chinatown,
Kampong glam and Civic district.
They were ALL GREAT! Yap, Colin
and Dani were my guides- all
wonderful guides with lots of
knowledge combined with a
sense of humor, what made it so
much fun and not only
informaKve.

- דהרעי on 05 Sep 2018

My Tour guide was Colin, very
pleasant and a wonderful
personality, plenty of laughs
amongst learning about things
you wouldn't be shown on other
tours. This tour is great to get to
know and understand the local
cultures, Colin is open to all
questions and is happy to explain
in detail.

I had a fantasKc experience with
Colin, the tour guide, at the free
walking tour. Colin was friendly,
knowledgeable and adapted the
tour to meet my needs and
interests. I really enjoyed walking
the streets and finding out about
the local culture, religion and
history and it was easy to see that
Colin equally was enthusiasKc and
enjoyed delivering the tour. I
would have Kpped more happily if
my purse hadn't of been empty.
Highly recommend!!!

- vickyrichmond on 28 Sep 2018
Ramsgate, United Kingdom

- RAHaanpaa on 3 Oct 2018
Brea, California

Great tour of this thriving part of
Singapore The guide, Colin, was
very good at explaining and
pointing out information that
most visitors would not be aware
of. Truly a great way of learning
about Singapore’s diverse
character.



Great company, very fun, informa2onal free walking tours. 
They have 6 tours in Singapore . If you go on all of them, 
you pre>y much will see most of the city. Collin also will 
give you great 2ps on where to eat and what else to see. 

Highly recommend this guys.

Het was een geweldige manier om
alles te weten te komen over Li2le
India. Onze gids Colin was geweldig. In
het Tekka Center kregen we typische
gerechtjes om te proeven. Omdat de
toer zo interessant was, besloten we
Colin's tweede toer in Bugis & Bras
Basah ook te volgen. Colin vertelde
over de geschiedenis, tradiDes en de
diversiteit van haar bewoners. En de
volgende dag waren terug voor de
Kampong Glam toer. Dani was de gids,
zeer enthousiaste dame. Ook alweer
zeer boeiend, en een fantasDsch
(graDs) uitzicht vanop een
wolkenkrabber. Zeer aan te bevelen

Can't believe the quality of this tour,
sooooo good! Colin was a warm and
generous guide, went above and
beyond.

I did two tours with Colin from
Monster Day tours, both were
fantastic, covering heaps of
interesting places in Singapore.

Great company, very fun,
informational free walking tours. They
have 6 tours in Singapore . If you go
on all of them, you pretty much will
see most of the city. Collin also will
give you great tips on where to eat
and what else to see. Highly
recommend this guys.

Broechem, Belgium

Colin was so friendly and really
cared that you learned and
enjoyed yourself. He was very
knowledgeable and even let us
taste some foods

- Ivkrall on 15 Nov 2018 
Davenport, Florid

We loved our walking tour with
Colin. He was overly friendly, funny
and nice. We learned a lot! We
would definitely recommend it!



Colin was a fantastic guide. He really knew a lot about Singapore, including the
history of the country, the culture of its people, and most importantly, the
food. He was incredibly accommodating, was willing to stop by other places to
let us try things that we had read about previously, and took us to see some
amazing views. We really appreciated how he built in walking/breaks between
food stops to let us digest. The walking around the city was really easy--very
leisurely and all flat. So it really felt like a vacation. I would definitely take
more tours from this company if we had more time here.

Excellent tour. Colin our guide had a lot of knowledge giving us an insight on
the founding and settlement of Singapore. Who would have known about the
peep hole above the shop entrances? Recommend to everyone.

Monster tour guides gave the exact information i was looking for.Came across 
Colin/Dani/Yap and all of them are the best.

Tomamos varios recorridos con Monster Tours y todos son excelentes!
Tuvímos dos muy buenos guías, Bas y Collin, ambos muy bien informados,
narran todo de manera interesante y entretenida, y tienen toda la
disposición a responder todas las preguntas que puedan. Muy amables!
Cuentan con muchas rutas por distintos lugares, gratis y pagadas, dando
muchas opciones para explorar y conocer Singapur de la mejor manera.



My family of 4 par,cipated in every free walking tour they offered and felt we
really made a great investment of ,me. In 2.5 hours, we got so much out of
understanding the the major neighborhoods and culture of Singapore from a
local’s perspec,ve. Colin was excellent and is a wonderful story teller. Yap did
one of the tours and was equally good. They took us to loca,ons that we
would have never found on our own and introduced to us food and drink that
were interes,ng and delicious for free. Please ,p your guides because they
are mo,vated to give you a great experience! Thank you for offering this great
service ; no maKer what budget you have, you will enjoy the tours.

- DayTrip57808884225 on 4 Jan 2019
Suva, Fiji

The 4 of us thoroughly enjoyed the tour because Collin, our Guide was fun
and made the tour very interesting by incorporating Singapore history. The
4hrs flew and our 10 and 12yr old did not once complain about the distance
walked.Collin also introduced us to Kaya on Toast which we ended up buying
and bringing back to Fiji with us at the end of our holidays.Thank you Collin!
Best Guide ever!
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